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INTRODUCTION

The common current understanding of planktonic
nutrition is that the availability of mineral nutrients,
like nitrate and phosphate, limits phytoplankton

growth and production yields in lakes and oceans;
that planktonic bacterial growth mainly depends on
the supply of dissolved organic carbon (DOC); and
that the growth and reproduction of protozoan and
metazoan grazers depends on the availability of food
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ABSTRACT: The objective of the present study was to examine how N and P availability interact
with C metabolism in marine heterotrophic plankton and whether or not heterotrophic groups are
likely to be subjected to essential nutrient limitations in natural coastal waters. The nutrients stud-
ied were mineral P and N; the latter is a proxy for essential amino acids. We present a general the-
oretical framework and criteria for evaluating essential nutrient limitations in heterotrophs. Data
were derived from a comprehensive mesocosm experiment, where food-web flows were esti-
mated using inverse modelling. Bacteria of the mesocosm communities were severely P-deficient
throughout. The heterotrophic nanoplankton was most likely limited by another essential nutrient
or by food C availability. Ciliates were most likely P-limited, whereas copepods might experience
P limitation, but were more likely limited by another essential nutrient or food C in the present
experiments. The N contents of the food were close to the theoretical requirements for copepods
and ciliates. All planktonic groups released dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), and all except
bacteria released dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP). Our results suggested that P limitation
might be readily experienced by bacteria, ciliates and perhaps also by copepods, but not by het-
erotrophic nanoplankton in natural North East Atlantic coastal waters. A predator must balance its
energy metabolism and growth under the variable availabilities of essential nutrients, and we pro-
pose that C growth efficiency is a dynamic variable mainly dependent on the availability of the
most limiting nutrient. We support the view that C availability alone cannot be used as a proxy for
the food limitation of bacterial and zooplankton growth. Specific essential nutrients should be
regarded as potential limiting factors, as for phytoplankton. The variable nutritional requirements
of heterotrophic predators will then represent a major driver of heterotrophic species diversity,
allowing a broad diversity of heterotrophic species in plankton communities.
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quantified as, for example, C for their anabolic pro-
cesses. During the last few decades this general view
has been challenged for planktonic bacteria (Thing -
stad & Rassoulzadegan 1995, Vadstein 2000), and
also frequently for zooplankton (e.g. Olsen et al.
1986, Sterner & Elser 2002, Boersma et al. 2008,
Müller-Navarra 2008). A gradually increasing num-
ber of studies are now also questioning the general
concept of C control of growth and reproduction for
zooplankton, resulting in a growing understanding of
the idea that the availability of essential nutrients in
food can be a key factor for anabolic processes, i.e.
growth and reproduction, of zooplankton (e.g. Jónas-
dóttir 1994, Jónasdóttir & Kiørboe 1996, Sterner &
Elser 2002, Helland et al. 2003, Evjemo et al. 2008,
Kainz et al. 2009). Additional evidence has been pro-
vided by nutritional studies of cultured fish larvae
and their live zooplankton feed (e.g. Makridis &
Olsen 1999, Glencross 2009, Tocher 2010). The fail-
ure to relate zooplankton food conversion or growth
efficiency to food C availability (e.g. Huntley & Lopez
1992, Straile 1997) calls for a revision of the concep-
tual understanding and interpretation of such data,
and ultimately for the modelling of food webs.

From a wide range of nutritional studies of fish and
other animals we know that the balance between
essential nutrients in food is paramount for growth
and the food conversion efficiency of domesticated
animals, including marine larval stages of cultured
fish species classified as carnivorous natural zoo-
plankton (e.g. De Silva & Anderson 1995, Shields
2001, Glencross 2009, Tocher 2010). It is therefore
most likely that nutrition is also paramount for nat-
ural zooplankton. Clear indications for this have
been obtained in recent studies, and an excellent
conceptual scientific basis was synthesised by
Sterner & Elser (2002) in their book on ecological sto-
ichiometry. C or energy is still important, but it can
no longer be used to represent the availability of
essential nutrients for the growth and reproduction of
animals (Sterner & Elser 2002). C can represent
energy, and energy or food amount can be the most
important factor controlling growth if all essential
nutrients are in excess and balanced relative to the
actual requirements of the zooplankton species.

The main problem with nutritional studies of zoo-
plankton is the high complexity and dynamic state of
the planktonic food web together with the high num-
ber of potentially limiting essential nutrients and the
fact that plankton are small organisms that cannot
easily be individually handled like, for example, fish
(Olsen 1999). The most advanced nutritional studies
of marine plankton are probably those made during

efforts to cultivate marine fish larvae (e.g. Moksness
et al. 2004). Even in a controlled hatchery environ-
ment for marine fish larvae, the supply of adequate
amounts of long-chain highly unsaturated n-3 fatty
acids (n-3 HUFA) in the diets of many fish larvae (e.g.
Tocher 2010) can be a major problem. Other essential
components may also be important for natural plank-
tonic populations, but marine and freshwater ecolo-
gists can nevertheless learn many lessons from the
nutritional studies of cultured marine fish larvae
(Olsen 1999).

The terminology of nutritional sciences expresses
nutrient contents, or nutritional value, as the mass of
nutrients per food mass, which is the inverse of Red-
field ratios and compatible with N:C and P:C ratios
(P:N:C stoichiometry). Efficient communication and
interactions between ecological and nutritional sci-
ences require that ecologists accept the more logical
terms used to express nutritional values in nutrition.
This should present no major problem, and a pioneer
in ecological stoichiometry (Droop 1973) emphasised
the greater relevance of using P:N:C stoichiometry
for expressing the nutritional state of phytoplankton.
The methods and data obtained in classical nutri-
tional and ecological studies are still quite compati-
ble if the nutritional value is expressed as the mass of
nutrients per food mass.

The objective of the present paper was to examine
whether or not common groups of marine zooplank-
ton and bacteria are likely to experience N or mineral
P limitations in growth during variable rates of nutri-
ent input into the ecosystem. Nitrogen is a proxy for
the essential amino acids in proteins. The data were
obtained from a comprehensive mesocosm experi-
ment carried out in NE Atlantic coastal waters. We
used an established inverse mathematical method to
estimate the complete flow networks of C, N and P in
the planktonic food web (Vézina & Platt 1988, Olsen
et al. 2006, 2007). C flow networks and the develop-
ment of zooplankton groups and species in the ex -
periments were published by Olsen et al. (2007) and
Gismervik et al. (2002), respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Method for analysing limitations

The method used to analyse the potential interac-
tions between N and mineral P nutrition with the C
supply of the hetero trophic plankton groups was
originally introduced and used for freshwater clado-
cerans (Olsen & Østgaard 1985, Olsen et al. 1986,
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Vadstein et al. 1995). The method states that the con-
tent of an essential nutrient in the food (Q, defined as
the nutrient content of the food) is the main variable
affecting ingestion and release of the nutrient (Olsen
et al. 1986). The solid line in Fig. 1A illustrates the
relationship between nutrient release per unit of food
C ingested (QR) and Q:

QR =  rX iC
–1 =  Q – QCM (1)

(from Olsen et al. 1986), where: rX is the release rate
of nutrient X per litre and day, iC is the ingestion rate
of C per litre and day, and QCM is the maximum criti-
cal nutrient content of food below which nutrient lim-
itation of a predator may occur (see definitions in
Table 1). Eq. (1) is based on a simple assumption of
mass balance; nutrient ingestion must be balanced
by nutrient release and nutrient allocation for growth
and reproduction (Olsen et al. 1986).

QCM (Eq. 1, Fig. 1A) is a function of the maximum
nutrient content of the consuming organism or the
predator (QZM) and its maximum C growth efficiency
(GECM):

QCM =  QZM × GECM (2)

If Q = QCM and QR of the predator is zero (intersec-
tion of the solid line and the Q axis), this will imply a
maximum carbon growth efficiency (GECM) and a
maximum nutrient content of the predator (QZM). For
a given species, QCM can be assumed to be constant,
reflecting its demands for the essential nutrient.

Both QZM and GECM represent the maximum value
of the respective variables, and the general equation
expressing the variable critical food concentration for
the suboptimal values of QZ and GEC (QC) is:

QC =  QZ × GEC (3)

QZ will vary between QZM and a lower value, the
lowest nutrient content of the predator that can sup-
port sustained growth (QZ0). The range of variation in
QZ will depend on the degree of homeostasis, and
may be relatively constant for metazoans (Andersen
& Hessen 1991, Shimizu & Urabe 2008). With strict
homeostasis, QZ will be constant and equal to QZM.
The value of GEC will vary between zero and GECM.
The dynamic states of QZ and GEC represent physio-
logical buffer mechanisms for mitigating an imbal-
ance in the supply of essential nutrients relative to
the C or energy supply, and GEC is accordingly a
function of Q, the content of the limiting nutrient in
the food.

The specific areas in Fig. 1A express 4 different
states of nutrition in heterotrophic organisms. The
solid line describes when nutrient intake balances
growth and egestion under optimal stoichiometry of
the food (Eq. 1). The dashed line (1:1 line) expresses
Eq. (1) for Q = QR characterised by a GEC of zero
(Eq. 3). Sustained growth cannot take place in the
space above the dashed line because it implies a
negative GEC, or C exhaustion of the organism. The
area below the solid line expresses states where
nutrients accumulate in the predator, which is also
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Fig. 1. Conceptual scheme for evaluating the quantitative
requirements of essential nutrients and the metabolic inter-
actions between essential nutrients and C (energy) re-
sources in bacteria and zooplankton, assuming (A) that all
nutrients in the food are digested and assimilated in the
 tissues of the organisms, or (B) that a certain fraction of the
essential nutrients in the food is indigestible (QID) and there-

fore egested. See Table 1 for other abbreviations
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impossible over time. The space between the solid
and the dashed lines represents a sustained balance
between C and nutrient metabolism in the organism.
Nutrient limitation will never occur if Q > QCM, but it
may become a reality for a specific nutrient X if QX <
QXCM only if no other essential nutrients are supplied
in even lower amounts. Therefore, specific limi -
tations should be justified by including metabolic
 indicators.

So far it has been assumed that the predator is
capable of assimilating all nutrient molecules from
the feed. However, this is not likely because there
will always be an indigestible fraction of the nutri-
ents, as for C (Olsen et al. 2007). The introduction of
an indigestible fraction of a nutrient will slightly
affect the picture in Fig. 1A, as indicated by the dot-
ted lines in Fig. 1B. The horizontal dotted line indi-
cates the lowest attainable nutrient release per unit C
ingested (QID), and the value is determined by the
indigestable content of the nutrient in food, which is
directly related to the assimilation efficiency of the
nutrient. For degradable nutrients (e.g. essential fatty
acids), QID can also include losses through catabo-
lism, but this is not studied further here.

The intersection between the horizontal dotted line
(QR = QID) and the solid line (Eq. 1) indicates a
revised QCM value (Q’CM), which is the maximum
critical nutrient content of the food below which
nutrient limitation of a predator may occur, now

 corrected for the indigestibility of a fraction of the
nutrient:

Q’CM =  QCM + QID (4)

The Q’CM takes the maximum assimilation capabil-
ities of food into account, expressing the ‘true’
digestible content of the nutrient in the food below
which nutrient limitation may occur. For a given
predator species and food quality, Q’CM is assumed to
be constant, reflecting its nutrient demands for a
given food source and rate of food supply. The assim-
ilation efficiency is inversely related to the rate of
food supply (Olsen et al. 2007).

The fundamental metabolic regulatory mecha-
nisms of heterotrophic organisms will determine the
reaction pattern following changes in Q. The organ-
ism may react to a reduced Q by reducing GEC, QZ or
QR, but QZ cannot be reduced in the case of strict
homeostasis. The detailed response of variations in
these variables following a reduction in Q cannot be
easily deduced. Upon decreasing Q > Q’CM, an
organism is expected to primarily react by reducing
nutrient losses (reducing QR), but moderate reduc-
tions in GEC and QZ cannot be ruled out, especially
when QR approaches QID. A reduction in QR alone
while GEC and QZ remain at their maximum values
means that an organism remains nutrient and carbon
sufficient (value on solid curve). Upon decreasing
Q < Q’CM, the balance must be obtained by reducing
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Term              Definition                                                                                                                                               Units in 
                                                                                                                                                                                     present study

µ                    Specific growth rate                                                                                                                             d–1

iX                   Ingestion rate, subscript X for C, N and P                                                                                          µg X l–1 d–1

rX                   Nutrient release rate, subscript X for N and P                                                                                   µg X l–1 d–1

gX                  Growth and reproduction, subscript X for C, N and P                                                                      µg X l–1 d–1

GEX               Growth efficiency (gX iX
–1 × 100%), subscript X for C, N, and P                                                     %

GEXM             Maximal growth efficiency for species or group, subscript X for C, N and P                                 %

Q                    Mass of nutrient per mass of food, termed nutrient content of food (QN for N; QP for P)               µg mg C–1

QZ                  Nutrient per biomass for heterotrophic predator (QZN for N; QZP for P)                                          –

Q0 and QZ0    Subsistence quota, the lowest Q for food organisms and lowest QZ for predator organism          µg mg C–1

that allows net growth. Positive net growth is only possible for Q > Q0 (QZ > QZ0) (Q0N and  
QZ0N for N; Q0P and QZ0P for P)                                                                                                            

QM and QZM  Maximum Q for food organisms and maximum QZ for predator organisms (QMN and QZMN        µg mg C–1

for N; QMP and QZMP for P)                                                                                                                   

QR                  Nutrient released (rX) per C ingested (iX), X is N or P (QRN for N; QRP for P)                                  µg mg C–1

QID                 Indigestible fraction of Q (QIDN for N; QIDP for P)                                                                              µg mg C–1

QC                  Theoretical food content yielding zero nutrient release (QCN for N; QCP for P)                              µg mg C–1

QCM               Theoretical content of a nutrient in food yielding zero nutrient release at the maximal growth  µg mg C–1

efficiency of C (GECM) (QCMN for N; QCMP for P)                                                                                

Q’CM              QCM corrected for the indigestible nutrient in the food                                                                     µg mg C–1

Table 1. Definition of terms
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GEC or QZ, but a reduction in GEC is probably the
most efficient means to mitigate imbalance in the
nutrient and carbon supply under strict homeostasis.
The QR cannot be reduced by very much to achieve
balance if QR approaches QID.

Whatever physiological response and trajectory of
the Q versus QR value following a reduction or in-
crease in food Q, both C and nutrient metabolism will
be simultaneously affected in the entire space be-
tween the solid and dashed lines in Fig. 1B. In fact, C
metabolism only remains unaffected at maximum C
growth efficiency for QR versus Q values on the solid
line. The organism will be potentially nutrient limited
when Q < Q’CM. We emphasise ‘potentially limiting’
because another essential nutrient or severe food C
or energy limitation may result in an even more pro-
nounced reduction of GEC than that caused by sub-
optimal nutrient contents (e.g. Sterner & Elser 2002).

The essential nutrients examined in the present
paper were mineral P and N — the latter as a proxy
for essential amino acids — and we analysed the
potential interactions between N and mineral P nutri-
tion and C supply. Based on the scheme in Fig. 1B,
we used the indicators below to evaluate the poten-
tial or real limitations of specific essential nutrients
for the functional groups of heterotrophic plankton:

(1) A specific nutrient is potentially limiting for a
predator only when Q < Q’CM, implying that GEC <
GECM for strict homeostatic organisms.

(2) The limitation of a specific nutrient may not be
expressed if GEC is even more depressed by the sub-
optimal availability of a second essential nutrient,
including C.

(3) The nutrient limitation of a specific nutrient is
most likely real if QR is close to QID for the species
and nutrient, meaning that nutrient assimilation effi-
ciency is at a maximum level.

It follows that C or energy will only be limiting or
potentially limiting if all essential nutrients are less
limiting, and certainly if Q > QCMX for all other essen-
tial nutrients in the food, which appears to be an
unlikely situation.

Experimental design

Data for the estimation of plankton biomass and
major C, N and P flows under variable levels of nutri-
ent input were obtained in a mesocosm experiment
undertaken in a tidal-driven pristine lagoon system
in Central Norway (Hopavågen, 63° 36’ N, 9° 33’ E)
(chlorophyll a concentration: 1 to 3 µg l–1; water resi-
dence time: 7 to 10 d). The upper 10 m of the meso-

cosm, enclosed by reinforced plastic, was cylindrical
(D = 2.3 m) and the bottom 2 m conical (V = 38 m3).
Seven mesocosms were mounted in individual cylin-
drical floats with a plastic tube (D = 15 cm) to ensure
stability and stable working conditions. Weights in
the bottom of the cone (12 m) and in the bottom of the
circular part (10 m) ensured a stable vertical position
of each mesocosm. The upper pelagic waters of the
lagoon were en closed by sinking and carefully lifting
the mesocosms from a 12 m depth, enclosing water
from a 12 to 0 m depth, before adjusting the final vol-
ume and attaching them to the floats. All mesocosms
were filled within <3 h. The mesocosms were individ-
ually anchored to ensure similar physical conditions.
Mixing was accomplished by wave action, and the
water columns did not stratify during the experiment.

The temperature and salinity during the experi-
ment were 15 to 16°C and 31 ± 1, respectively. The
experiment was a single-factor experiment (variable
nutrient dose, balanced N:P:Si) run for 18 d (in
August and September 1997). The nutrient doses
added formed an exponential series of loadings from
0 to 30.2 mg N m–3 d–1 (Si:N:P = 14.5:7.2:1, see
Table 1 in Olsen et al. 2007). Freshly prepared nutri-
ent mixtures made from stock solutions were added
daily after sampling by lowering an open-ended
10 m plastic tube down towards the cone of the meso-
cosms, filling the tube with the mixed nutrient solu-
tion, with a volume equal to that of the tube, and then
emptying the tube by lifting it to the surface. This
method ensured immediate and efficient distribution
and mixing of the nutrients.

Sampling and analytical methods

Integrated water samples (0 to 10 m) were collected
daily using a Ramberg sampler (2 m length tube sam-
pler with automatic opening and closing valves, V =
4.2 l). Water samples were collected in 25 l light-
 protected containers in the early morning (06:00 to
08:30 h). Samples of plankton and the chemical com-
ponents were taken from these containers. Separate
integrated mesozooplankton samples were collected
from the mesocosms in the afternoon on every second
day. The zooplankton was concentrated in a 35 µm
net before further treatment. Methods of preservation,
counting and the estimation of C biomass of the plank-
tonic organisms assigned to the functional groups are
reviewed in Table 2 (details in Olsen et al. 2007).

Water used for the analysis of particulate C, N and
P was screened through a 200 µm nylon screen 
by reverse filtration to remove larger organisms.
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Approximately 6 l of the <200 µm fraction was then
successively size-fractionated by reverse filtration
through 20 and 1 µm Nuclepore filters. The fractions
were harvested on pre-combusted (450°C, 4 h), acid-
washed (5% H2SO4) GF/F filters, and frozen (18°C)
for later analysis. Particulate C and N in the fractions
(200, 20, and 1 µm) was measured by a CHN ana -
lyser, and particulate P was measured according to
the method of Grasshoff et al. (1983). Inorganic and
dissolved organic nutrients were measured in water
taken from the container and filtered by acid-washed
GF/F filters (25 mm, 5% H2SO4). Inorganic nutrients
(nitrate, ammonium, phosphate and silica) and dis-
solved organic N (DON) and P (DOP) were measured
according to Grasshoff et al. (1983). The DOC in fil-
tered (GF/F) and unfiltered water was analysed
using catalytic high-temperature combustion and
infrared detection. Detrital C, N and P was calculated
as the difference between measured total particulate
organic C, N and P (<200 µm) and the concentration
of C, N and P in the biotic components <200 µm.

The estimation of N and P contents in the biomass
of the food-web components was based on measure-
ments of C, N and P in the particulate fractions
(<200 µm, 20 µm, 1 µm), a principle of mass balance,

and assumptions of Redfield stoichiometry for organ-
isms that are generally believed to have relatively
constant C:N:P ratios and for groups that were pre-
sent in low concentrations. The estimated N:C and
P:C values used are shown in Table 2. The QP value
for bacteria was mainly estimated based on the P
concentration in the 1 µm fraction, with P in pico-
cyanobacteria (APP) removed. The QP values of
hetero trophic bacteria (BAC) were 2.5 times higher
than the subsistence quota for bacteria and lower
than the saturation level (Vadstein 2000).

Flow rate measurements

Samples for the measurement of primary and bac-
terial production were taken from the container
immediately after sampling. Primary production was
measured by the 14C method. Radioactive bicarbon-
ate (H14CO3

–, 3.6 µCi bottle–1, The International
Agency for 14C determination) was added to the
mixed sample (0 to 10 m) from each mesocosm after
transfer to replicate transparent bottles (63 ml Nunc)
and 1 dark bottle per mesocosm. The samples were
incubated at 2 m depth in situ for 4 h. After termina-
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Food web Sedation, preserving Dominant taxonomic groups and method used for Q used for 
component and staining of biomass determination FNC 
(functional group) samples (µg mg C–1)

APP 0.5 mmol EDTA l–1 (fc) Picocyanobacteria, <2 µm, BB-IA, 0.21 pg C µm–3 N:C 250
Pico-autotrophs Glutaraldehyde (1% fc) (Booth 1993) P:C 20

ANP Acid Lugol’s (1% fc) Diatoms <20 µm, autotrophic flagellates, small dino- N:C 170
Nano-autotrophs flagellates <20 µm, BB-MS, group-specific regressions P:C 15

(Strathmann 1967)

AMP Acid Lugol’s (1% fc) Diatom colonies, dinoflagellates, autotrophic ciliates, BB-MS, N:C 150
Micro-autotrophs group-specific regressions (Strathmann 1967) P:C 15

BAC 0.5 mmol EDTA l–1 (fc) Bacteria (and Archaea), <1 µm, BB-IA, 0.16 pg C µm–3 N:C 250
Pico- Glutaraldehyde (1% fc) (Vadstein & Olsen 1989) P:C 75

heterotrophs Staining by DAPI 
(Verity & Sieracki 1993)

HNP 0.5 mmol EDTA l–1 (fc) Flagellates (HNF, 2–8 µm), bacterivorous ciliates, N:C 180
Nano- Glutaraldehyde (1% fc) appendicularia, BB-IA, 0.22 pg C µm–3 (Børsheim & P:C 21

heterotrophs Staining by DAPI Bratbak 1987, Gismervik et al. 2002)
(Verity & Sieracki 1993)

CIL Acid Lugol’s (2% fc) Ciliates, 20–50 µm, BB-MS, 0.20 pg C µm–3 N:C 230
Micro-heterotrophs (Putt & Stoecker 1989) P:C 31

COP Acid Lugol’s (1% fc) Calanoid and cyclopoid copepods, Cladocera, LB-MS, N:C 180
Meso-heterotrophs group-specific regressions (Gismervik et al. 2002) P:C 34

Table 2. Principal methods for C biomass estimation for species assigned to the different food web components (functional
groups) and the mean N:C and P:C ratios of the components. Samples were taken every second day. Q values represent the
nutrient content of the food (QN and QP); in other cases, for the nutrient content of the predator organism, they must be
 interpreted as QZ values, as defined in Table 1. FNC: flow network construction; BB: biovolume-based C estimate; LB:  
length-based C estimate; MS: obtained from microscope or epifluorescence microscope analysis; IA: obtained by an image
analysing system (Macintosh computer and an image processing program, IP Lab); HNF: heterotrophic nanoflagellates; fc: 

final concentration
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tion, the water samples were successively fraction-
ated (20–200 µm, 1–20 µm and 0.2–1 µm) using a
vacuum filter unit. The radioactivity was measured in
a scintillation counter (Pacard Tri-Carb 1900).

Bacterial production was measured by adding
20 nM of methyl-(3H)-thymidine to replicate samples
(20 ml); 1% formaldehyde was immediately added to
the control samples. Incubation (1 h, in situ tempera-
ture) was stopped by the addition of
formaldehyde (final concentration 1%).
All samples were filtered on a 0.2 µm
cellulose acetate membrane and macro-
molecules were precipitated by adding
3 volumes of 5 ml ice-cold TCA (10%).
3H-activity was measured by liquid
scintillation counting (see previous
paragraph), corrected for the back-
ground in pre-fixed samples.

The sedimentation rate of C and N
was estimated based on the mass bal-
ance of P in each mesocosm combined
with the measurements of C:N:P in sed-
imented matter collected in sedimenta-
tion traps suspended at a 9 m depth and
har vested every fourth day. Sedi men -
ted P was estimated as the difference
be tween the accumulated daily added
P (Table 1 in Olsen et al. 2007) and the
measured total P that accumulated in
the water (Grasshoff et al. 1983). This
means that added P could either accu-
mulate in the water or in the sediments.
The corresponding sedimentation rates
of C and N were then estimated based
on the sedimentation rates of P and the
elemental P:C and N:C ratios, respec-
tively, of the sedimented material. The
sedimentation rates directly obtained
from the traps agreed quite well with
those estimated by mass balance, but
these values were more scattered for
the mesocosms because sedimenting
material tended to concentrate along
the walls of the mesocosms.

Flow network characteristics and
construction

The methods of inverse modelling
used are presented and discussed by
Olsen et al. (2006; 2007), and other
authors have reported previous appli-

cations of similar methods for the flow network con-
struction of planktonic food webs (Jackson &
Eldridge 1992, Stone et al. 1993, Vézina & Pace 1994,
Lyche et al. 1996). Our simplified planktonic food
web, which formed a framework for flow network
construction in the mesocosm communities (Fig. 2),
included 3 functional auto trophic components and 4
heterotrophic and 30 inter-compartmental C flows

SeC
SeN
SeP

DeN
DeP
DeC

AMP
Autotrophic

CNP

COP
Heterotrophic
mesoplankton

CNP

DIN            DIP

DON            DOP

DIC uptake:            DIC release:            DOC release:         DOC uptake: 

Measured uptake: Measured sedimentation:

SeC
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SeP

DeN
DeP
DeC

SeC
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SeP

DeN
DeP
DeC

ANP
Autotrophic

nanoplankton

CNP
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Autotrophic
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nanoplankton

CNP

BAC
Heterotrophic

CNP

DIN            DIP

DON            DOP

microplankton

picoplankton

Fig. 2. Flow network including the biomass of the defined food web compo-
nents (functional groups) and the included flows forming a framework for food
web C, N and P biomass determination and flow estimates by inverse model-
ling (see Table 3 for constraints). DeC, DeN, DeP: detrital particulate C, N and
P, respectively; DIC, DIN and DIP: dissolved inorganic C, N and P; DOC, DON,
DOP: dissolved organic C, N and P, respectively; SeC, SeN and SeP: sedimen-
tation rate of C, N and P, respectively. See Table 2 for other abbreviations
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(see Olsen et al. 2007). All components and flows had
analogous N and P terms (Fig. 2). A higher number of
flows could have been considered, but this would
have deteriorated the robustness of the results due to
the limited information available for constraining the
estimates. The input data for flow network construc-
tion included: time-series data (7 mesocosms, 10
sampling days) of the C biomass of the 7 functional
groups; the corresponding N and P in the biomass;
the concentrations of inorganic N and P; the concen-
trations of DOC, DON and DOP; the concentrations
of detrital particulate C, N and P; primary production
in the 3 fractions; bacterial production; and the sedi-
mentation rate of C, N and P (Fig. 2). Accordingly,
this included a total of 4410 measured or estimated
concentrations and 490 measured flows.

The flow network construction process generated a
complete set of food web flows representing mean
flows for the 18 d period of each mesocosm; each unit
was treated independently. The uptake (or ingestion)
of N and P by heterotrophs was linked to the carbon
uptake flows. The constraining factors involved no
other strong links between the carbon flows and N or
P. The estimated flows were means of 1000 ‘only C’
Monte Carlo simulations, 1000 ‘C and N’ simulations,
and 1000 ‘C and P’ simulations. The Monte Carlo
simu lations included all of the random variability
measured for the input data (concentrations, bio-
masses, flow measurements) and allowed an estima-
tion of the confidence limits for the estimated flows.
The estimated C flows were almost identical with and
without N and P linked to C (r2 = 0.9999), and full
rank solutions were obtained in all mesocosms. Other
aspects of more systematic uncertainty were related
to the relevance of the basic structure of the flow net-
work, the quality of the input data, and the relevance

of the constraining windows (Table 3) (see critical dis-
cussion of C flow determinations in Olsen et al. 2007).

RESULTS

Biomass and food concentration

The BAC group included heterotrophic bacteria
(and Archaea) and showed 1 main peak in biomass
on Days 11 to 13 in all fertilised mesocosms (Fig. 3A,
mean and range of variation for all mesocosms), with
higher values being found for high nutrient input.
The DOC concentration (BAC substrate) showed a
slight increase with time after the first week in all
units (Fig. 3B), but the increase in BAC substrates
was not significantly related to the loading rates of
the nutrients (p > 0.05, data not shown). The mean
biomass for the individual mesocosms was positively
correlated with their respective N loading rate (LN,
p < 0.01; Fig. 3C).

The heterotrophic nanoplankton (HNP) group
mainly included small unpigmented nanoflagellates
(2 to 8 µm; 62% heterotrophic nanoflagellates [HNF]),
but also small bacterivorous ciliates (11%), Craspedo-
phyceae (13%), and larger appendicularia (Oiko-
pleura dioica, 14%), which were only present in high
densities at the start (Gismervik et al. 2002). The HNP
biomass showed 1 main peak in biomass on Days 7 to
9 (Fig. 3D), apparent in most mesocosms, and 1 to-
wards the end, especially in units that received the
highest nutrient input. The first biomass peak of HNP
developed 2 to 4 d after a maximum in their food con-
centration (Fig. 3E), whereas the last peak, which was
very clear under a high nutrient in put, could not be
related to food concentration. The mean biomass of
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Flow Component Constraint or rule (reference)

N and P ingestion or uptake BAC, HNP, CIL, COP N:C and P:C intake equal to food (Table 2)
Released DON:DOC and AMP, ANP, APP, HNP, N:C biomass > DON:DOC > N:Cmin

DOP:DOC CIL, COP P:C biomass > DON:DOC > P:Cmin

Released DeN:DeC and HNP, CIL, COP N:C biomass > DeN:DeC > N:Cmin

DeP:DeC P:C biomass > DeN:DeC > P:Cmin

N:Cmin DON:DOC 50 µg N mg C–1; 5th percentile of measured DON:DOC and
DeN:DeC DeN:DeC ratios

P:Cmin DOP:DOC 3.3 µg P mg C–1; 5th percentile of measured DOP:DOC and
DeP:DeC DeP:DeC ratios

N, P release and metabolic flows BAC No constraints

Table 3. Rules used to constrain the N and P flows in inverse modelling. The constraints of the C flows are identical to those in 
Olsen et al. (2007). See Table 2 and Fig. 2 for abbreviations
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HNP significantly increased with increasing LN (p <
0.05), but a positive relationship was only apparent in
the lower range of the nutrient input rates (Fig. 3F).
The HNP food constituted  pico cyano bacteria (Syne-
chococcus spp.), minor amounts of eukaryotic pi-
coplankton, and hetero trophic bacteria.

The CIL group mainly constituted herbivorous cili-
ates (Strombidids and Strobilids, 20 to 50 µm; Gis-
mervik et al. 2002). The CIL showed 1 clear biomass
peak on Day 7 (Fig. 3G). The food concentration of
CIL showed an almost inverse relationship to CIL
biomass, and responded very strongly after Day 7
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(Fig. 3H). Both CIL biomass and CIL
food concentration were significantly
and positively related to LN (p < 0.001
for both, biomass shown in Fig. 3I). The
CIL food was comprised of diatoms,
dinoflagellates and other small hetero-
trophic and autotrophic flagellates (cell
width: 2 to 20 µm). The diatom Rhi-
zosolenia fragilissima became totally
dominant at the end of the high nutrient
input period.

The COP group included a variety of
calanoid copepods, of which Centro -
phages spp. and Acartia spp. responded
most strongly to increased nutrient
input levels (Gismervik et al. 2002). The
COP biomass did not respond to in-
creased nutrient inputs until Day 11
(Fig. 3J), after which it increased with
time in most units except those with the
lowest amounts of added nutrients. This
response corresponded well with the
slight increase in food concentration of
the COP group from Day 5 (Fig. 3K), be-
cause of the response of the CIL bio-
mass. The increase in food concentra-
tion was much faster after Day 7. The
main response in COP biomass was ob-
served 6 d after the first increase in food
concentration and 4 d after the strong
increase. There was no general positive
relationship between the mean COP
biomass and LN (p > 0.05; Fig. 3L). The
COP food was comprised of diatoms (mainly Rhizo -
solenia fragilissima and colonies of Skeletonema
costatum), Rhodomonas sp., un identified pigmented
flagellates, small thecates and larger (20 to 200 µm)
dinoflagellates, and CIL biomass (Fig. 2).

Nutrient concentrations and stoichiometry

The mean inorganic nutrient (dissolved inorganic
N [DIN] and P [DIP]; Fig. 4A,B) concentrations of the
mesocosm significantly increased with the loading
rates of the respective nutrients (p < 0.0001). The
concentration of DON remained constant (p > 0.05;
Fig. 4C), whereas DOP exhibited a slight but signifi-
cant increase (p < 0.01; Fig. 4D). Particulate organic
nutrients (<200 µm; particulate organic N [PON] and
P [POP]; Fig. 4E,F) significantly increased with the
loading rates of the respective nutrients (p < 0.0001).
Both N and P primarily accumulated in the particu-

late organic fraction. The concentrations of inorganic
nutrients only increased temporarily, showing higher
values after around 1 wk and background concentra-
tions again after Day 10 (cf. Olsen et al. 2007).

Both N:C and P:C ratios of the particulate matter
<200 µm showed maxima around Days 5 to 7 and a
slight increase during the high nutrient input at the
end (Fig. 5A,B). The N:C and P:C ratios moderately
increased by factors of 1.5 and 2, respectively, during
the first week, and returned to the initial values
around Days 9 to 10. It was notable that the mean N:C
and P:C values of all size fractions were only moder-
ately affected by LN and LP, respectively (Fig. 5C,D),
suggesting that particulate C, N and P showed a simi-
lar pattern of variation in all mesocosms. Therefore,
the mean ratios for all fractions remained constant
and independent of the nutrient loading rate (p >
0.05; Table 4). The pronounced variability in the 20–
200 µm size fractions was most likely a result of a low
concentration of particulate matter (biomass).
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Flow network construction

The input data for flow network construction by
inverse modelling involved the C, N and P con -
centrations of 8 components and 5 flows (Fig. 2). The
values were organised into dose-day-measurement
matrices. The sedimentation rates were given as
mean flows for the individual mesocosms over the
experimental period (dose-measurement matrices).

We obtained full-rank flow solutions in
all mesocosms. Estimated C flows were,
on average, slightly lower than the cor-
responding measured input flows of C
(slope: 0.972 ± 0.014; p < 0.0001; r2 =
0.993; Olsen et al. 2007). The coefficient
of variation of the flow estimates for N
and P, derived from 3000 Monte Carlo
simulations, was 0.1 to 7%, with the
highest relative variability for small
flows (Fig. 6). The confidence limits
were small; therefore, they are not
 in dicated in the flow estimates pre-
sented below. Instead, the variability
and uncertainty are illustrated through
the relationship between the indepen-
dently generated flows of the 7 individ-
ual mesocosms along the gradient of
increasing nutrient addition.

Metabolic nutrient flows and growth
efficiencies

The estimated N and P release flows
of the heterotrophic groups are sum-
marised in Fig. 7. Particulate organic (in
the form of detrital particulate N [DeN]
and P [DeP]) and dissolved inorganic
nutrients were the main N and P com-
ponents released by the zooplankton
groups, with particulate nutrients be -
com ing gradually more important for
high nutrient- loading rates. HNP was a
major contributor of DIN and DIP
release under low and moderate nutri-
ent inputs, but their release rate did not
respond very much to the increased
nutrient input. Contrary to this, COP
and particularly CIL released very little
P and N under low nutrient-input con-
ditions. Their release of all components
increased in the higher nutrient-input
range, especially for DeN and DeP.

Zooplankton may generate particulate nutrients
through sloppy feeding, defecation and mortality,
but our method did not distinguish between these
mechanisms.

The BAC group exhibited a high release rate of
DON in all mesocosms (Fig. 7A). The N:C ratio of
DOC released from BAC was 85 µg N mg C–1 (range:
70 to 97 µg N mg C–1), which was, in fact, higher than
in the substrates taken up (66 µg N mg C–1, range: 49
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Relationship Fraction Slope ± 1 SE r2 p
(µm) (l d) (mg C–1)

Mean N:C ratio of <200 0.185 ± 0.147 0.241 0.264
seston fractions for 20–200 1.92 ± 1.50 0.246 0.258
mesocosms vs. N dose 1–20 –0.327 ± 0.350 0.149 0.393
(Table 1) <1 0.611 ± 0.244 0.557 0.054

Mean P:C ratio of <200 0.483 ± 0.319 0.315 0.190
seston fractions for 20–200 –1.71 ± 1.37 0.239 0.265
mesocosms vs. P dose 1–20 1.21 ± 0.51 0.527 0.065
(Table 1) <1 –0.700 ± 0.686 0.172 0.353

Table 4. Regression coefficients for N:C and P:C ratios of seston fractions as 
functions of N and P doses, respectively
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to 75 µg N mg C–1). The release of P from BAC was
very low, and only DOP was released (Fig. 7B). The
P:C ratio of released DOC was 3.4 µg P mg C–1

(range: 3.2 to 3.5 µg P mg C–1), which was always
lower than that of the substrates taken up (9.7 µg P
mg C–1, range: 7.6 to 14 µg P mg C–1).

The N- and P-based growth efficiencies (GEN and
GEP; see Table 1) showed optimum values in Meso-
cosm 2 for all groups, with reduced GE values during
severe nutrient starvation when no nutrients were
added and gradually reduced values as the loading
rate of N and P increased (Fig. 8A,B). The BAC and
CIL groups exhibited higher growth efficiencies for
N and P than HNP and COP throughout, and it is
notable that the GE was very high for P; in fact, it was
>80% throughout for the BAC group. The values for
CIL were in the range of 60 to 90% for mesocosms
that received nutrients close to the natural rates
(Mesocosms 1 to 4). High GE values imply that few
nutrients are released through defecation and excre-
tion, i.e. meaning that a high fraction is assimilated
and incorporated into the biomass.

Fig. 8C,D show N- and P-based growth efficiencies
of the heterotrophic plankton groups as functions of
GEC, the growth efficiency based on C, which exhib-
ited the same overall pattern of variation as the N-
and P-based values (Olsen et al. 2007). The GEN and
GEP for COP were equal or slightly higher than the
GEC. For BAC, both were much higher throughout

than GEC, and GEP was higher than GEN. The values
for CIL showed a similar pattern of variation, but
were generally closer to GEC than BAC. The opposite
pattern was apparent for HNP, with GEC values
equal or slightly higher than both GEN and GEP.

The contents of N and P in the food (QN and QP,
respectively; Table 1) of the heterotrophic groups
was hardly affected by the nutrient loading rates of N
and P, respectively (Fig. 9A,B), in agreement with the
relatively constant N:C and P:C ratios of particulate
matter (Fig. 5C,D). The QN and QP were estimated as
the ratio between the ingestion rates (uptake flows
for BAC) of nutrients and C. The HNP consumed the
food with the highest QN and QP, whereas the BAC
substrates, which included inorganic and organic
dissolved nutrients, were relatively poor in both N
and P. The CIL and COP consumed food with QN and
QP values similar to, although slightly higher than,
the respective N:C and P:C ratios of crude particulate
matter.

In most cases the total N and P released by the zoo-
plankton groups per unit of C ingested (QRN and QRP,
respectively; Eq. 1) showed no or a moderate in -
crease with increasing nutrient input rate (Fig. 9C,D).
However, the zooplankton groups systematically
exhibited different QR values that were generally
opposite of the GE values (Fig. 8), with the highest
QRN and QRP values for HNP and lowest for BAC. For
the groups showing intermediate release values, the
COP showed higher release rates than CIL. This
means that there was a group-specific pattern in the
amount of N and P released per consumed unit of
food C (HNP > COP > CIL > BAC), which was fairly
independent of the nutrient loading rate.

These systematic differences in the QR values of
the heterotrophic groups were related to the respec-
tive nutrient contents of the food (QN and QP, respec-
tively; p < 0.0001 for both; Fig. 9E,F). The HNP group
ingested the most N- and P-rich food, and, as a result,
released more nutrients per unit of C ingested than
any other group. The CIL and COP groups fed on
similar food sources, but the COP released slightly
more N and P per carbon consumed than CIL. The
substrates taken up by BAC were relatively poor in
both N and P, and their release of nutrients per C
taken up was low, especially for P. All values except
for one (N release for COP in Mesocosm 7) were
below the 1:1 line, which is needed for maintaining a
positive carbon growth efficiency (Fig. 1). Some of
the variability in QR was caused by variability in GEC

(and QZ; Eqs. 1 to 3), but the variability in QN and QP

explained as much as 83 and 91% of the variability in
QRN and QRP, respectively, for the complete data set.
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A further evaluation of the nutritional state of the
heterotrophic groups required estimates of GECM (Eq.
2) and the indigestible fractions of N and P in the food
(QIDN and QIDP, respectively; Eq. 4), or the assimilation
efficiency of the plankton. Such values are generally
not available, but the results and the literature
allowed some useful speculations. The results from
Mesocosms 1 to 4 were used in the next exercise to
derive such values. The average values of these meso-

cosms were assumed to be representative for
the natural summer situation with respect to
the nutrient loading rate of the actual plank-
ton community (see Olsen et al. 2007). The
mean values for the growth efficiencies and
the contents of N and P in the food for these
mesocosms are given in Table 5.

The GECM of zooplankton is difficult to
measure, but such values must logically
exist (Straile 1997). We have based our
rough values of 60% for BAC and CIL and
50% for HNP and COP on the values and
discussion reported by Straile (1997) and
Fenchel et al. (1998) (our Table 5). The indi-
gestible fractions of nutrients in the food
(QIDN; Table 5) were estimated by assuming
a maximum assimilation efficiency of 80%
for the N and P components in the food of
HNP, CIL and COP (Straile 1997), and 90%
for BAC (based on present data). This corre-
sponds to an indigestible fraction of 20% of
Q for the zooplankton groups and 10% for
BAC. The consequences of all assumptions
are discussed in ‘Discussion — evaluation of
nutrient limitation’.

The above estimates allowed QC, QCM and
Q’CM values to be calculated for N and P,
according to Eqs. (2) to (4) above (Table 5).
The Q’CM values for N and P reflect the crit-
ical nutrient contents of the food below
which nutrient limitation of a predator could
occur, corrected for digestibility. The Q’CM

can be understood as the species- or group-
specific lower critical nutrient content below
which nutrient limitation could theoretically
occur. This limitation will only become
expressed when all other essential nutrients
are supplied in higher amounts, or, more
specifically, when the supply of other essen-
tial nutrients allow a higher growth effi-
ciency of C.

DISCUSSION

Our experiment demonstrated a highly dynamic re-
sponse of many nutrient pools and organisms to an in-
creased nutrient supply rate, and nutrients mainly ac-
cumulated in the biomass of auto trophic plankton. In
our approach, the nutrient content of the food (Q) was
the most important factor for the quantitative nutrient
intake in heterotrophic organisms. This was a conse-
quence of assuming mass balance and  homeo stasis of
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nutrient contents, and these assumptions are not con-
troversial for conservative, non-catabolised essential
nutrients such as minerals (e.g. Sterner & Elser 2002).
For nutrients that are meta bolised, for example essen-
tial amino acids and fatty acids, there may be addi-
tional losses associated with catabolism that then be-
come a component of QR, but this aspect was not
covered here. The concentration of food affects the
carbon ingestion rate, and, accordingly, also nutrient
intake, but a reduced food concentration will not nec-
essarily affect the metabolic balance of CNP too much
because the nutrient proportions remain constant.

Criteria for evaluating nutrient limitations

Our framework for analysing the balance of C, N
and P in the heterotrophic groups is fully compati-
ble with the mass balance equations used during
flow network construction. The fundamental rela-
tionship shows that the ingestion of nutrients is
equal to the sum of their combined egestion and
metabolic losses and their use for growth (defini-
tions in Table 1):

iX =  gX + rX (5)

Eq. (5) is equivalent to Eq. (1). Fig. 10
shows the data derived for the hetero-
trophic groups inserted in the frame-
work of Fig. 1. The solid lines are
described by:

QR =  Q – QCM =  
Q – (Q’CM – QID)  = (6)
Q – [QZM × GECM]

(definitions in Table 1). Eq. (6) ex -
presses the total N or P released per
unit of C ingested as a function of the
food nutrient content Q for the situation
of maximal carbon growth efficiency
(GECM). The solid curve intersects the
horizontal dotted curve (QR = QID) in
Q’CM. The vertical dotted line expresses
the Q value below which nutrient limi-
tation may theoretically exist (Q = Q’CM;
see Fig. 1). The stippled curve ex -
presses Eq. (1) for GEC = 0. Accordingly,
limitation cannot occur for Q values
higher than that indicated by the verti-
cal dotted line. Limitation may occur
for lower Q values within the triangular
space restricted by the dotted and
 stippled lines.

According to the indicators set to evaluate specific
nutrient limitations of the predator, we asked the fol-
lowing 3 questions:

(1) Is Q < Q’CM for N and P?
(2) Are there any indications that C, or another

essential nutrient, is more limiting than the one being
considered?

(3) Are the released nutrients per unit of ingested C
(QR) close to the minimum (QID)?

The above considerations and indicators demon-
strated that nutrient limitation will only occur if the
nutrient contents of the food are lower than Q’CM, the
species- or group-specific critically lower nutrient
level in the food for experiencing nutrient limitation.
Nutrients that are available at higher concentrations
than Q’CM cannot be limiting. Those which are avail-
able in lower quantities are potentially limiting, and
they are limiting unless another essential resource,
including C, is available at even lower quantities.
The individual essential nutrients and C, closely
related to energy, are best judged as different
resources.

When QR approaches the minimum QID value, the
organism can no longer respond to a lower Q by re-
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ducing the losses of that nutrient. They are than left
to reduce their internal body content of the nutrient
or the growth efficiency of C. This situation increases
the probability of expressed nutrient limitation.

Evaluation of nutrient limitation

An important and quite surprising result was that
both the N and P contents of the particulate matter

were only temporarily and moderately
affected by the rate of nutrient addition
(Fig. 5). The direct measurements made
in different fractions of particulate mat-
ter revealed constant mean N:C and
N:P ratios of seston fractions inde -
pendent of the nutrient input rate
(Fig. 5C,D; p > 0.05 for all fractions;
Table 4). These results led us to assume
constant mean Q values for the individ-
ual autotrophic functional groups and
bacteria as an input to the flow network
construction (see ‘Materials and me -
thods’ and Table 2).

For the situation studied, our data
revealed that BAC substrates contained
insufficient amounts of both N and P for
maintaining GECM (Fig. 10). Contrary to
this, HNP always consumed food with a
surplus of N and P, and this group
should therefore be capable of main-
taining GECM when the food supply is
adequate. We further deduced that CIL
consumed a diet that could closely bal-
ance its N or protein requirements at
GECM, whereas the mineral P content of
the food was potentially limiting. The
COP group consumed food with ade-
quate N or protein contents and a
slightly suboptimal P content for sus-
taining GECM. A moderate decrease in
GECM (Table 5) caused by other essen-
tial nutrients being supplied in subopti-
mal amounts will reduce the probability
of potential P limitation for COP. Major
changes in GECM are, however, needed
to affect the above conclusions for BAC
and HNP, and for a potential mineral P
limitation of CIL. A reduction of GECM

from 60% to <20% is needed to affect
the conclusions made for P limitations
of BAC, at which point their N supply in
the substrates would become sufficient.

A moderate change in QID compared to those in
Table 5, within normal biological limitations (e.g.
range of 5 to 30% indigestible nutrient fraction),
would not affect the above conclusions.

The next question to be addressed was whether or
not the food C availability of the potentially nutrient-
limited groups was very low. The CIL biomass was
inversely related to CIL food C (Fig. 3). Moreover, the
ciliate bloom in mesocosms with high amounts of
added nutrients (CIL; Fig. 3G) was in fact initiated
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before the response in primary production and the
biomass of nano-autotrophs, which is their main food
(data not shown, responded after Day 5, and Fig. 3H,
respectively). This suggests that the ciliates directly
responded to the increased inorganic nutrient input
or to the increase in N:C or P:C contents of their food,
similar to the situation previously observed by
Thingstad et al. (2005) for the ultraoligotrophic East-
ern Mediterranean. The response in nutrient uptake
is always faster than the response in growth. In the
present case, the response times of P:C and N:C were
5 to 7 d until the maximum (Fig. 5A,B), which was
comparable to the response time of the ciliate bio-
mass (Fig. 3G), whereas the response of ciliate food
took place after Day 7 (Days 7 to 13) (Fig. 3H). Thus,
there were no indications of a C limitation for CIL,
and this conclusion was also supported by their
higher retention of nutrients (GEN and GEP) than C
(GEC; Fig. 8, Table 5).

The copepod community (COP) exhibited N and P
growth efficiencies that were only slightly higher
than GEC (Fig. 8, Table 5). Unlike the ciliates, their
biomass increased to some extent along with their
food concentration, but the COP biomass showed a
maximum for intermediate nutrient input. This
result, together with the fact that the QN and QP

requirements for the copepods were closer to Q’CMN

and Q’CMP than for ciliates (Fig. 10), suggests that in
the present experiments the copepods were either C-

or energy-limited or limited by another essential
nutrient, such as long-chain essential n-3 fatty acids
(Evjemo et al. 2008).

The bacteria (BAC) exhibited very low GEC values
(7.4 to 16%; Fig. 8), suggesting other limitations of
growth than C or energy. In fact, the BAC group
released as much as 44 to 54% of the DOC taken up
(data not shown), which may be interpreted as a sign
of severe nutrient deficiency. It is important to note
that the inverse method did not produce full-rank
solutions unless the release of C, N and P was
allowed for BAC in the flow network construction
(Fig. 2).

The final question addressed was whether or not
the released nutrients per unit of ingested C (QR)
were close to the minimum (QID) for the potentially
nutrient-limited plankton groups. This would be
expressed through a QR close to its minimum value
(QID) and high nutrient growth efficiency. Both BAC
and CIL released minimal amounts of P (Fig. 10), thus
exhibiting a QRP comparable to the QIDP values. The
BAC also released N only slightly faster than their
minimum (QID; Table 5, Fig. 10). A nutrient release
rate per unit of C ingested that was well above the
lower level was also apparent for P and N in COP,
suggesting that although the P content of the COP
food was too low to sustain GECM, C or energy avail-
ability or another essential nutrient were more likely
to be limiting than mineral P in the present case.
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Mean for Mesocosms 1 to 4 BAC HNP CIL COP

Food QN (µg N mg C–1) 67.8 ± 3.2 253 ± 2 176 ± 4 183 ± 3
Food QP (µg P mg C–1) 10.9 ± 0.7 39.2 ± 1.2 16.6 ± 0.4 21.3 ± 0.7
GEC (gC iC–1), % 11.6 ± 1.0 (6.6–15.8) 15.1 ± 1.8 (11.3–19.9) 40.6 ± 4.0 (30.9–50.0) 10.1 ± 3.5 (0–15.0)
GEN (gN iN–1), % 44.3 ± 3.0 (28.5–57.4) 13.0 ± 2.3 (9.2–19.4) 53.3 ± 7.2 (41.6–73.8) 15.6 ± 5.8 (1.1–28.4)
GEP (gP iP–1), % 84.4 ± 1.2 (77.8–88.7) 9.8 ± 2.1 (6.7–15.8) 78.2 ± 6.4 (64.0–93.7) 18.9 ± 6.8 (0.9–33.1)
GECM, maximum GEC value, % 60 50 60 50
Indigestible fraction, % 10 20 20 20
QIDN (µg N mg C–1) 6.6 51 35 36
QIDP (µg P mg C–1) 1.0 7.9 3.3 4.0
QCN (µg N mg C–1) 29.0 27.2 93.3 18.1
QCP (µg P mg C–1) 8.70 3.17 12.5 3.43
QCMN (µg N mg C–1) 150 90 138 90
QCMP (µg P mg C–1) 45.0 10.5 18.6 17.0
Q’CMN (µg N mg C–1) 157 141 173 126
Q’CMP (µg P mg C–1) 46 18 22 21

Table 5. Mean N and P contents of food and growth efficiencies estimated for Mesocosms 1 to 4 together with estimates of the
variables that are decisive for evaluating nutrient limitation (see ‘Materials and methods’). QID is the indigestible nutrient con-
tent of N and P in the food, calculated from QN and QP in the food (Fig. 9A,B) and the estimated ingestible fraction, assumed to
be 10% for BAC and 20% for HNP, CIL and COP (this table); QCN and QCP were estimated (Eq. 3) using mean GEC (this table)
and the respective Q values in Table 2; QCMN and QCMP were estimated using Eq. (2), with GECM from this table and Q values
for BAC, HNP, CIL and COP from Table 2 (assuming homeostasis, Q = QZM); Q’CMN and Q’CMP were estimated using 

Eq. (4) based on QCM and QID values in this table. See Tables 1 and 2 for other abbreviations
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Based on the evaluation of Questions (1) to (3)
above within the conceptual framework presented
(Fig. 1), our overall conclusions are:

(1) The HNF that dominated HNP were C- or
energy-limited and did not experience N or P limi-

tation (Q > Q’CM for both N and P). C or
energy limitation was realised as low spe-
cific C ingestion rates (1.1 to 1.9 d–1), low
specific growth rates (0.14 to 0.28 d–1;
Olsen et al. 2007), and carbon growth
efficiencies that were higher than those
of N and P (Fig. 8) throughout. This con-
clusion was still valid when the QP of
their food was reduced to the P-subsis-
tence level of bacteria (Q0P; Vadstein
2000), and agreed with the low response
in HNP food following the increased
nutrient input (Fig. 3D).

(2) The heterotrophic bacteria were se -
verely  P-deficient and this was reflected by
the very low GEC value and the low rate of
P release per unit of C consumed (Fig. 8).

(3) The CIL group, dominated by ciliates,
also most likely experienced mineral P lim-
itation in the lower range of the nutrient
supply rates (Table 5). Important condi-
tions forming the basis for this conclusion
were that the CIL biomass responded far
faster than the concentration of their food
(Fig. 3), and that a low QZP was used for the
ciliates in our estimation of Q’CMP (31 µg P
mg C–1; Table 2). Our value was lower than
the only published values that we are
aware of for ciliates (55 to 76 µg P mg C–1;
Wanlian & Xinzhou 1985). Accordingly, the
literature provides little information on the
QZP of ciliates.

(4) Finally, we tentatively conclude that
the copepods were most likely limited by
an essential nutrient other than N or P,
although they were potentially limited by
mineral P (Qp < Q’CMP). This was supported
by a high QRP, which makes P limitation
more unlikely.

General considerations of the nutrient
limitations of heterotrophic plankton

Our inverted Redfield ratios showed val-
ues comparable to the cellular contents of
N and P in nutrient-saturated phytoplank-
ton (Geider & La Roche 2002). Although

the Redfield C:N:P ratios of 106:16:1 have recently
been questioned (Sterner et al. 2008), typical nutrient
saturation values for QN and QP are around 0.17 mg
N mg C–1 and 24 µg P mg C–1, respectively, in nutri-
ent-saturated phytoplankton. The lower ex treme val-
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ues of QN and QP, reflecting the subsistence quotas
(Q0; Table 1), are typically 40% and 20% of the satu-
rated QN and QP values in nutrient-saturated phyto-
plankton, respectively (giving Q0N ~70 µg N mg C–1;
Q0P ~5 µg P mg C–1). The saturation values are only
slightly higher than the respective requirements of
ciliates and co pepods (Fig. 10), whereas the lower Q0

values are much lower. This means that even moder-
ately nutrient- limited phytoplankton of coastal NE
Atlantic water will not necessarily meet the N and P
requirements of ciliates and copepods.

We hypothesise that zooplankton feeding on
eukaryotic algae in general may experience N, but
more likely P, limitation during the summer season.
This is particularly the case for ciliates. Both ciliates
and copepods may, however, counteract optional P
limitation through a selective feeding behaviour,
which may contribute to increasing the P intake
beyond that obtained from feeding on phytoplank-
ton. Selective feeding on ciliates by copepods is well
documented (e.g. Gismervik 2006, Calbet et al. 2007)
and can increase the P intake of the copepods. More-
over, studies have indeed suggested that the repro-
duction rates of the dominant copepods can be lim-
ited by the docosahexaenoic acid (22:6 n-3, DHA)
content of food algae during the summer season (see
Evjemo et al. 2008). Ciliates may consume minor
fractions of heterotrophic bacteria (Lawrence &
 Snyder 1998, Mari et al. 2004). This could mitigate P
limitation, but it is an open question whether large
herbi vorous ciliates (20 to 50 µm) are able to con-
sume significant amounts of bacteria (linkage not
represented in Fig. 2).

For marine heterotrophic planktonic bacteria, a
significant uptake of inorganic P is the only way to
cover their mineral P requirements because dis-
solved organic matter and potential substrates are far
poorer in P (Vadstein 2000) than the Q’CMP estimate
for bacteria (Table 5). A fast and efficient uptake of
phosphate by bacteria has indeed been documented
in many studies, and the importance of P for regulat-
ing bacterial growth in both lakes and marine waters
has been emphasised by several authors (e.g. Thing -
stad et al. 1996, Vadstein 2000). The need to take up
inorganic N is not that clear because the Q’CMN for
bacteria was within the QN range of other organisms.
The DIN was not taken up by bacteria in the present
experiments, but a significant DIN uptake would
have been needed to sustain a GECM of 60%. Our
evaluations of heterotrophic bacteria agree with the
conclusions of Smith & Prairie (2004). Based on a
completely different approach, they found a positive
relationship between GEC and the total P of lake

 systems. They found GEC values in the range of 10 to
52%, with the higher values within the range found
in P-rich lake systems and the lower values in P-poor
lakes. Their conclusion agrees well with those of
our findings, where a reduced GEC appears to be a
 consequence of a severe limitation in an essential
nutrient.

Carbon versus essential nutrient limitation

The main conclusion of the present paper is that
the growth and reproduction of zooplankton is regu-
lated by a balance in the availability of C (energy)
and essential nutrients. Only a fairly optimal compo-
sition of the supply of these can support the maximal
food conversion and growth of a given species. The
confusion regarding the highly variable carbon
growth efficiencies of heterotrophic plankton (Straile
1997) should be turned around; GEC is a dependent
variable expressing the C utilisation efficiency that
can be maintained for the actual availability of the
most limiting essential nutrient for growth. A highly
dynamic GEC can then be understood as an orga -
nism’s ability to continuously balance its energy
metabolism and anabolic processes according to the
availability of the limiting recourse. The ability of
microorganisms to adapt their N:P:C stoichiometry
during growth under steady-state conditions in con-
tinuous cultures under variable extents of nutrient
limitation is but one illustration of the ability organ-
isms have to adjust C metabolism in relation to their
supply of N and P.

Sterner & Elser (2002) emphasised the fact that C
cannot represent the bulk of the potentially limiting
essential nutrients that can limit zooplankton
growth. We agree, and add that the fundamental
physiological mechanisms regulating metabolism
and growth in zooplankton are unlikely to be dif-
ferent from those in fish, as revealed from nutri-
tional studies (e.g. DeSilva & Anderson 1995). The
essential non- substitutable nutrients of heterotro-
phic organisms would be better regarded as indi-
vidual essential resources. This means that the
nutritional characteristics of autotrophic and het-
erotrophic prey organisms of zooplankton will rep-
resent a major driving force of species diversity at
their trophic level, giving room for a broad diversity
of heterotrophic species in plankton communities.
The same mechanism has, over the last few
decades, been shown to shape phytoplankton com-
munities and remains to be demonstrated for het-
erotrophic bacteria.
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